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By: MarriageMissions.com
Words can be cheap. Any fool can make a vow. It takes character,
perseverance, and tenacity to keep it. This especially applies to the
tenacity that is required in persevering in marriage. With that
thought in mind, below you will find a few quotes to consider as far
as being tenacious in following through with what you promised in
your wedding vow. They concern going the extra mile in putting in
extra effort to make your marriage the best it can be.

Tenacity in Marriage
It’s interesting what Dr Steve Stephens wrote in his book, “Marriage:
Experience the Best” on this issue:
“It’s a sad state of affairs when we take better care of our cars and
houses than we do our marriages. We change the oil, fill the tank,
check the tires, and periodically tune up our cars. We change light
bulbs, wash windows, paint walls, unplug toilets, and re-roof our
houses. But what do we do to maintain our marriage? The truth is,
more damage is done than repairs are made. “How important is
your marriage? Is it more important to you than your car or your
house? Are you willing to put in the time and energy and whatever
else it takes to prove to your partner how valuable the relationship
truly is to you? “Stop saying your marriage is important. Words are
cheap. Rather, prove it! Prove it to your spouse by the effort you put
forth. The bottom line is: Do you have the tenacity to make your
marriage great?”
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Training and Tenacity Required
We train for jobs —do extensive studying, not
to mention the great expense of getting an
education to get a better job. And yet, most of
us would say that our marriages are more
important to us than our jobs. So, why
won’t/don’t we put even more effort into doing
what it takes to be “successful” in our
marriages? That will take tenacity. For those in
non-abusive marriages —where you are
unhappy and think that you’ll never experience
joy in your marriage again, keep the following
study in mind. It was featured in Prevention
Magazine:

5

“In studies of 700 miserable, ready-to-split
spouses, researchers found that two thirds of
those who stayed married were happy five
years later. They toughed out some of the most
difficult problems a couple could face. What
was their strategy? A mix of stubborn
commitment, a willingness to work together on
issues, and a healthy lowering of expectations.”
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Stubborn Commitment
That, which entails “a mix of stubborn
commitment,” and “a willingness to work” is
also called perseverance. It’s something the
Bible tells us is important to develop “so you
may be mature and complete, not lacking
anything.” We’re also told to “make every
effort” to “add to your faith” perseverance in
“increasing measure” because if you posses this
quality “in increasing measure“, along with
other virtues, it “will keep you from being
ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ.” We’re also told that
perseverance produces “character.” (See:
James 1:1-4; 2 Peter 1:5-8; Romans 5:3-4.)
There is no doubt that if we apply ourselves and
do all we personally can, we will benefit from
many ways, even if things don’t go in the
direction we think they should so we will be
“happy.” It would be good for us to consider
what Paul Tripp wrote in his book What Did You
Expect? , as it relates to this.

He wrote:
“There are moments in our marriages when
we’re crying out for grace, not recognizing that
we’re getting it. We’re not getting the grace of
relief or release, because that isn’t the grace we
really need. No, what we’re getting is
something we desperately need. It’s the
uncomfortable grace of personal growth and
change. “With the love of a Father, your Lord is
prying open your hands. This is so you will let go
of that, which rules your heart but will never
satisfy you. With the insight of a seasoned
teacher, He is driving you to question your own
wisdom so that you will let go of your
understanding and rest in His. Plus, with the
skill of the world’s best counselor, God is
showing you the delusions of your control so
that you will take comfort in His rule. With the
gentleness of a faithful friend He is facing you
toward the inadequacies of your own
righteousness so that you find hope in His.

6
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“When you are tired and uncomfortable
because you are living with someone who is not
like you, what you tell yourself about what you
are going through is very important. It is in this
moment that you must preach to yourself the
theology of uncomfortable grace. (See Romans
5; James 1; and 1 Peter 1.) Because when you
do, you begin to be less resistant and more
appreciative. And you are on your way to
forging a marriage of unity, understanding, and
love.”

May you:
“Enjoy life with your wife, whom
you love, all the days of this
meaningless life that God has given
you under the sun —all your
meaningless days. For this is your
lot in life and in your toilsome
labor under the sun. Whatever your
hand finds to do, do it with all your
might…” (Ecclesiastes 9:9-10)
This especially applies to marriage —a living
picture of Christ’s love for His bride —the
church. Concerning marriage:
“May the Lord direct your heart
into God’s love and Christ’s
perseverance.” (2 Thessalonians 3:5)
“And this is my prayer: that your
love may abound more and more in
knowledge and depth of insight, so
that you may be able to discern
what is best and may be pure and
blameless until the day of Christ,
filled with the fruit of righteousness
that comes through Jesus Christ —
to the glory and praise of God.”
(Philippians 1:9-11)
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Our 5
Worst Money
Mistakes
By: SeedTime.com

As a couple, we (Bob and Linda) do our best to
make wise financial decisions. After all, we write
and speak about this stuff for a living. So, even
though it’s hard to admit it, we’ve definitely done
some dumb things with our money! One caveat
though: What’s dumb for one person may be
smart for someone else. So much depends on
your circumstances. For example, buying a brandnew car usually isn’t an advisable financial
decision. A car’s value drops considerably during
the first couple of years. Those who always buy
new, trading up every few years, will lose money.
However, we once bought a new car with the plan
to hold onto it for at least a decade. We got a lot
of value out of that car. In the end, it was a great
decision. Along those same lines, most experts
would say a home is a good investment. This isn’t
always true. Consider this: selling your current
house is costly. If you’re selling your home and
buying a new one every couple of years, you
won’t benefit from building equity over time.
With that out of the way, here are five of the most
ridiculous financial decisions we ever made.

We did some research (not enough!), hired some
contractors, and began the process. In our minds, we
thought, “This will be easy. They just need to put a flue
up there, right?” Wrong. This thing became a total money
pit. I (Bob) used to work for a contractor, and I should
have known. When you remodel an old house, you never
know how it might go sideways. When we were finally
done with the painful and expensive process of
converting it, we had spent somewhere between 200%
and 300% more than planned. What’s worse was this: We
didn’t check our Homeowners Association (HOA)
guidelines thoroughly.

Mistake #1: Our Fireplace
Ah, our beloved fireplace! When we got married,
we dreamed one day we would have a woodburning fireplace, and it seemed like that dream
would never come true. Our first apartment had
a ventless gas one that, when we lit it, smelled like
gas. It was really scary — like sitting in a running
car with the garage door closed. Not good. Later,
when we bought our first house, we decided to
augment it with an electric fireplace. Looking
back, it was pretty corny — barely a step above a
free fireplace app for our TV. But it was what we
could afford, and we loved it. We even put
stockings on it at Christmas! Our second house
had a big, beautiful fireplace, but it was gas.
Remembering our last experience with gas, we
decided to convert it into the wood-burning
fireplace of our dreams.
8
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We received a letter stating the new chimney
didn’t meet their standards, and we’d have to
make changes. We thought we were making an
investment in our home, but in the end, we lost
big time.

Key Takeaway: Home improvement projects
usually cost more than you expect. Before
embarking on one, you should budget for
double the projected cost.

Mistake #2: Foolish Stock Purchase
Once, I (Bob) heard about this really obscure
company that had a lot of promise. I invested in
it, thinking, “What’s the worst that could
happen? I can afford to lose a little money.”
Maybe I was naïve. Or ignorant. Or a little bit of
both. But what didn’t cross my mind (and
should have) was that I could lose every cent I
put into that particular investment.

9

When you buy a stock, you’re a part-owner in
the company. If the company goes under, they
sell their assets to cover their debts. If there’s
anything left over, the investors might get
something. In my case, the stock fell all the way
down to zero. They lost everything, and I got
nothing! (I also lost quite a bit on another stock
I believed in — Krispy Kreme, which is down
90% from my initial investment.) On the flip
side, we’re glad we diversified early on. We’ve
had some investments that have done really,
really well. However, we learned quite a bit
from our failed investments, and those lessons
were valuable — even if the companies are not!

Key Takeaway: Any investment, no matter
how good it sounds, is a risk. Don’t put more
money in a single investment vehicle than
you can afford to lose.
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Mistake #3: Buying the Wrong
House
We’re from St. Louis. We wanted to move to
Franklin, Tennessee, so we tried to approach
the decision thoughtfully. We rented an Airbnb,
scouted out the area, and tried to figure out if
Franklin was a good fit for us. We fell in love
with the town. Hard. Within three weeks of
deciding to move here, we picked out and
purchased a home. We had money to spend,
and the house looked like a dream come true.
At the time, we had one eighteen-month-old
son. A family of two adults and one kid who
could barely walk, we didn’t notice that the
house was on a busy street. We didn’t see the
semi-trucks that regularly barreled past. And,
who needs a sidewalk? But by the time our son
turned three, and he was mobile, we had a
problem. Every moment we spent in our
beautiful back yard, we had to be on high alert
the whole time. Then we added a second child.
And a third.
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When we made the decision to buy the house, we
didn’t really give ourselves enough time to consider
what life would look like over the next five to ten
years. We purchased a home totally inappropriate for
our phase of life. Maybe everybody does this — maybe
we’re the only ones. Either way, we learned a big
lesson. We finally divested ourselves of that house and
bought something that makes a lot more sense, and
we’re glad we took a little extra time to think through
the decision.

Key Takeaway: When you buy a house, ask yourself:
“Will this still make sense for our life five to ten
years from now?”

Mistake #4: Not Having a Budget
Before I (Linda) met Bob, I didn’t manage my money at
all. I had no clue what was going on, and my finances
were super chaotic. If I noticed a problem, I’d put my
fingers in my ears and say, “La la la la la —I can’t hear
you!”
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Growing up, the only thing I learned about
money was this: “Debt is bad.” Unfortunately, I
got myself into some significant credit card debt
and felt ashamed. I was twenty and still living at
home with my parents. Maybe they could have
helped, but I kept my problems to myself. One
day, I paid a bill with a check and realized I
didn’t have enough in my bank account to cover
it. So, I just stopped paying bills altogether.
Before I knew it, I had bill collectors calling me.
I didn’t know how to fix it or who to ask for help.
I thought if I ignored the problem, it would go
away. Or that the dust would settle, and I’d be
able to figure things out. But I had to face my
problem and come up with a plan to fix it, and
I’m glad I finally did.

Key Takeaway: Don’t bury your head in the
sand. Always have a budget. If you get into
trouble, don’t let shame stop you from asking
for help.

Mistake #5: Going Back into Debt
Several years ago, we paid off our first house. It
was the most amazing thing in the world. With
zero debt for the first time in our adult lives, we
felt like we were flying! When we moved from
St. Louis to Franklin, real estate prices were
considerably higher. We took out a mortgage,
but we weren’t worried about going back into
debt. Our business was doing well. Based on our
income at the time, we thought we could pay
the house off in just a few years. But when we
moved, the business took an unexpected
nosedive, and we were stuck with a pretty
decent-sized mortgage. As the primary
provider, Bob felt a considerable weight on his
shoulders. As a couple, we remembered how
great it felt to be debt-free. Now, here we were,
back under the same financial burden. In
hindsight, we wish we would have bought our
second house with equity from the first. We
finally sold that second house — the “wrong
house” from Mistake #3 — and bought our new
home with cash. We realized we needed a taste
of how bad it felt to go back into debt. Though
everything turned out fine, we had to endure
years of that terrible, terrible feeling of losing
our freedom.

Key Takeaway: The borrower is slave to the
lender. Once you’re out of debt, stay out —
even if borrowing seems like a good move.

11
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By: GotQuestions.org

We ask the question what does God want me to
do? for a variety of reasons. We may be facing
a big life decision and truly want to follow God’s
plan. Or we may be searching for God and
believe that there are steps to follow or rules to
keep in order to find Him. Or we may ask, “What
does God want me to do?” because we can’t
find purpose or meaning in our lives and
suspect that God is keeping it from us.
Whatever motivates the question, the Bible has
answers when we are wondering what God
wants us to do.
When asking what God wants me to do,
remember that we are not human doings. We
were created in God’s image as human beings
to communicate and walk in harmony with Him
(Genesis 1:27). Doing is the result of being. Birds
sing because they are birds; they do not sing in
order to become birds. They sing, fly, and
feather their nests because of who they are. So
what God really wants is for all our doings to
emanate from our being. He has no interest in
grudging actions that have no connection with
our hearts (Psalm 51:16–17; 1 Samuel 15:22;
Micah 6:6–8). Whatever we do for God must
come from a place of overflowing love, worship,
and surrender (Hosea 6:6; 12:6).

12
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The first thing God wants us to do is to accept His offer
of salvation. We are hopeless in our sin and cannot be
good enough to overcome our sin and enter His
presence. That’s why Jesus came into the world to take
the punishment we deserve (2 Corinthians 5:21). When
we put our faith in Christ’s death and resurrection, we
can fulfill our purpose of knowing and glorifying God
(Romans 6:1–6). God takes on the job of transforming
us so that we become more like Jesus (Romans 8:29).
So the first answer to the question what does God want
me to do? is to receive His Son, Jesus, as Lord and begin
the journey of faith.

13
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After we are saved, what God wants us to do is
“grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18). When
God adopts us into His family (Romans 8:15),
we begin a new relationship with Him that
affects every aspect of our lives. Rather than
making decisions to please ourselves, we make
decisions that will please the Lord (2
Corinthians 10:31). Those decisions will be
supported by the Bible, affirmed through godly
counsel, and acted on through the power of the
Holy Spirit (Galatians 5:16, 25).
A quick checklist of things God wants us to do is
found in Micah 6:8, which says, ”He has shown
you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the
LORD require of you? To act justly and to love
mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”
Acting justly requires that we live with a sense
of right and wrong and deal honestly and fairly
with those around us. Jesus said we should not
judge by appearances, “but judge with right
judgment” (John 7:24). To do what God wants
us to do, we must give everyone what is due
them, we must live truthfully, and we must
never oppress or exploit anyone. We should
treat other people as fairly as we like to be
treated (Matthew 7:12).

14
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Loving mercy means we offer another chance to someone who does not deserve it. To do what
God wants us to do, we must follow Jesus’ example in mercy; He was eager to show mercy toward
anyone who repented (John 8:10–11; Luke 23:42–43). Like Jesus, we must forgive those who sin
against us (Matthew 18:23–35). We should rejoice when someone is shown mercy, remembering
how much mercy God has shown us (Luke 6:35–36).
We walk humbly with our God by seeking His blessing and approval on our life decisions. God
does not become merely a part of our lives, He IS our life (Galatians 2:20). To do what God wants
us to do, we grow in our faith, continuing to surrender more and more areas of our lives to His
control. We daily deny ourselves, take up our crosses, and follow Him (Luke 9:23). Only when we
keep our sins confessed (1 John 1:9) and our lives free from idolatry, worldliness, and compromise
(1 John 5:21) can we walk humbly with our God.
God wants us to impact our world with His message, the gospel. Jesus answered the question
what does God want me to do? just before He ascended back into heaven. We call His words the
Great Commission: “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age” (Matthew 28:19–
20). We make disciples by investing all that God has given us in the lives of other people so that
they, too, become all they were created to be. When we focus on who we are in Christ and study
the Scriptures, we will know what God wants us to do.

15
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By: Andrew Roebert
God’s plan for each of us is that we should trust
Him completely. We cannot know what the future
will hold, but God does. As a result we can put our
trust in Him. As we put our trust in Him, we
develop a trust lifestyle. A ‘trusting in God lifestyle’
is a daily and ongoing trust in God for every aspect
of our lives. Are you really trusting God? God’s plan
for us is that we should trust Him. Let’s begin
trusting God.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO TRUST?
I have tried to keep this simple and easy to grasp.
It means that we depend or are dependent on
God. It can also mean that we place our confidence
in God and because of this we can be confident or
full of hope. To trust means to rely on. When we
trust God we are looking to Him. Our expectation
is of Him. We can rely on His character, ability and
strength. This is what it means to trust.

THE PROMISE
Either we can struggle through in our own
strength. Or the alternative is that we can learn to
trust the Lord with all our hearts and enjoy the
rewards of this trusting.
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD
with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding; in all your
ways acknowledge him, and he will
make your paths straight.
Other versions say that ‘He shall direct your paths.’
Do you want your life to be directed by God? It
starts, as we trust Him on a day-to-day basis. I
believe that many people want God to direct their
paths, but the questions is how many learn to trust
Him?
16
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TRUSTING GOD IS A DELIBERATE ACTION
It starts with a quality decision. As we determine to put
out trust in God.
Psalm 4:5 Put your trust in the Lord
This is both our instruction and our response. We need
to place ourselves in this position of trusting God. It can
also mean moving in a specific direction of trusting God
more and more. We must make this all-important
decision.

AS WE TRUST GOD WE CAN KNOW HIS LOVE
As we trust God, we can know and experience His love
for us.
Psalm 32:10 ‘Many sorrows come to
the wicked, but abiding love surrounds
those who trust in the Lord.’
If we can trust God we can know three things:
1. We can know His love.
2. We can know His ongoing, lasting and abiding
love.
3. We can know what it is to be surrounded by His
love.
I like this third point. The reward for trusting God
includes knowing His surrounding love. This means that
we can have God’s love all around us. We can go through
life enclosed on all sides by God’s love IF we will learn the
lifestyle of trust.

TRUSTING IN GOD MAKES US SECURE
As we trust in God we can have confidence. We can feel
and experience security.
Psalm 125:1 ‘Those who trust in the
Lord are steady as Mount Zion,
unmoved by any circumstance.’
If we are trusting God we can be ‘unmoved by any
circumstance’. This means that circumstances will not
have the sway over our lives. We will not be dictated to
by circumstances. The reason for this is that God is
constant and unmovable and we are trusting in Him. As
a result we can enjoy this security.
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TRUSTING GOD SHOULD BE AN ONGOING LIFESTYLE
We should not trust God when things are going wrong
and then rely on ourselves when things are going right.
We need to be fit, when it comes to trusting God. The
way in which we can stay fit is to keep exercising our trust
in God. Keep on trusting God.
Psalm 131:3 O Israel, you too should
quietly trust in the Lord—now, and
always.
In the place of the name Israel, put your own name. God
is calling us to trust Him today. Trust Him for the future.
Trust Him for the moment. Trust Him every step of the
way.

IT IS GOOD ADVICE TO TRUST GOD
This is good advice. It is a good thing to trust God.
Proverbs 22:17-19 Listen to this wise
advice; follow it closely, for it will do
you good, and you can pass it on to
others: Trust in the Lord.
Encourage those around you to trust God as well. Here is
some more good advice.
Psalm 37:1-3 ‘Never envy the wicked!
Soon they fade away like grass and
disappear. Trust in the Lord instead.
Be kind and good to others; then you
will live safely here in the land and
prosper, feeding in safety.’
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STRENGTH FROM TRUSTING
As we trust God we can experience His strength.
Isaiah 26:4 ‘Trust in the Lord God
always, for in the Lord Jehovah is your
everlasting strength.’
We can tap into God’s strength, as we trust Him. We all
need God’s strength in our daily lives. The more we trust
Him, the more of His strength we can experience. Do you
need more strength - trust even more in Him.

DON’T LET YOUR TRUST DIE
Hold on to your trust in God. Don’t let your trust in God
grow cold and don’t give up on God.
Hebrews 10:35 ‘Do not let this happy
trust in the Lord die away, no matter
what happens. Remember your
reward!’
There are many rewards for trusting God. Here is one
more. People who trust in God are happy.
Proverbs 16:20 God blesses those who
obey him; happy is the man who puts
his trust in the Lord.
Keep your trust in God alive and keep on trusting Him.
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